Flash Your Own Red Carpet
Bling On Your Next Date Night
This post is sponsored by Cate & Chloe.
By Mary DeMaio
Awards season has come and gone and the celebs have left us
dreaming of the hottest jewelry trends. How we wish we could
afford their jewelry selections! Cate & Chloe Jewelry makes it
possible to take a piece of Hollywood with you this season
with their red carpet inspired jewelry. They add glamour into
your everyday life with high quality designs, from the office
to the red carpet. If you’re looking for something special
your next date night that your sweetheart will remember, these
stylish rings are sure to do the trick.

Wear Cate & Chole Jewelry Your Next
Date Night
1. The Elizabeth “Faithful” 18K Gold Swarovski
Ring ($169.00). This ring is dressed in crystal stones with a
touch of 18K yellow gold that shimmers from the lighting in
any room. It is easy to see why ladies admire them: they make
a statement.
2. The Demi “Divine” Ring ($59.00). This ring features a
delicate twist design finished with two tiny CZ stones on each
end. It’s a unique yet timeless piece to add to your gold
collection.
3. The Carmen “Lively” Cage Ring ($55.00) –Without a doubt,
this ring is a head spinner. It is an attention grabbing piece
which definitely adds some edge to your style, lining your

finger with four gold rings crafted into one.
All these pieces are sure to give you an extra bit of
sparkle your next date night out! The glamour simply cannot be
ignored. Not only will he admire your sense of style, he’ll
get a crystal clear, glistening idea of what you like and what
kind of girl you are: one that’s blingin’ it!
Cate and Chloe Jewelry started with a simple idea – stylish,
affordable jewelry for women. Life in the working world allows
little time for each individual’s inner creativity and fashion
sense to shine. The company takes pride in finding elegant,
versatile and timeless pieces to complement every woman’s
desires. View the latest items at
Sign up for the Cate & Chloe VIP subscription box to receive
special pieces every month! Choose from three pieces like a
necklace and earring set or keep it simple with one new item.
Or you can be surprised with a handpicked item from one of
Cate & Chloe’s expert stylists. Extra perks like discounts and
first release designs are also included.
For more details or to sign up for the Cate & Chloe VIP
subscription box, check out the website.

